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WASA Management with the Performance Agreement
Auditors

M
 By Lineo Moqasa

aunsell Limited Auditor Mr. Graeme Hughson
from New Zealand and his co-worker, Dr.

Oscar Somers a Consultant from Akhile, a company
based in South Africa, commended WASA on its
performance after completing their audit on targets set
by the Government of Lesotho as an initiative to
transform the Authority into a commercial entity.   This
exercise was performed in early June after the Authority’s
completion of its 4th Performance Agreement.

Mr. Hughson pointed out that there has been an
improvement in the extension of services to the areas
that were not previously served. “The energy plan is
among the set target which in the last years had a lower
score but it has improved impressively to be on 1.”  He
says there is a significant progress in a number of targets
set, an indication that the company can achieve its
ultimate goal of being financially viable.

Sharing the same sentiments, Dr. Somers says he was
overwhelmed by cooperation and teamwork among
staff members, attributes he has no doubt contributed
to the company’s performance. The Authority as he
mentioned boasts a highly skilled labour force.  Though
the Authority buildings are old, Dr. Somers was struck
by the clean and well maintained environment.

The two consultants however, maintained that certain
systems such as G.I.S have to be put in place to ensure
coordination from various sections to get services to
the core.  “Procurement of services is one of the targets
that scored fairly low and this we  believe is due to the
staff turn-over” Graeme and Somers observed. Mrs.

Refiloe Tlali, WASA Chief Executive applauded the
intensive work done by the Auditors thus,
contributing to the Authority’s performance. “The
targets keep WASA focused and more effort has
been put in place to incorporate Auditors’
recommendations in our daily operations.”  She
pointed out that although this year’s score may be
lower than that of the first and second year, a
concerted effort has been put in place to ensure
utmost improvement in an overall score.

WASA is now on its 5th year of Performance
Agreement since 2005, an Agreement which
stipulates obligations that the Authority should meet,
such as customer service, water resources
management, operations and finance optimisation.
In the first three years the Authority achieved a
cumulative score of 1.58, 1.85, and 1.50.
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s part of its Social Responsibility Programme, 
WASA paid for a water connection fee worth

M4 000.00 to Safe House at Matholeng in the Mafeteng
district, an organisation  that takes care of orphans and
disadvantaged children. This follows a request by the
Patron of the centre Mrs. ‘Mamokhoenene Lehohla n
her address Mrs. Lehohla expressed her heartfelt
thanks to WASA for the generous donation to the
children. “Children are the future generation, as

I such they need to be protected, to have a proper
education, and a safe home and their rights should
be respected.”  This initiative promotes a caring
society, encourages respect and assistance for the
vulnerable members of our society.

Safe House was established in the year 2000 initially
to help take children away from the streets. As
the organisation developed over years, it revised
its initial policy and it now caters for and takes
care of orphans and vulnerable children in the
Mafeteng town, giving them hope and a future.
The centre is making a difference in the orphans’
and vulnerable children’s lives by educating,
clothing, giving out food packages in their various
homes and offering counselling  sessions particularly
to HIV/AIDS orphans.  The project helps in
preventing the state of impoverishment from
impacting on the future generation.

Safe House was started with a handful of children
from Matholeng village. To date the home has 147
children of which 68 are orphans.

Khotso Letsatsi handing over a water standpipe to Mrs
‘Mamokhoenene Lehohla

he role of managers and leaders is undergoing 
dramatic changes. Rather than the basic task of

planning, directing and controlling, the role can be more
of a coach, expected to empower and lead staff. In the
dawn of this changing environment, managers also have to
acquire new skills and behaviours to adapt to this new shift.
WASA did not turn a blind eye on this issue.

To achieve its Vision of becoming a World-class provider
of potable water, the Authority has to date organised a
development training programme for 30 managers. This
effort has been initiated to approach business in a world
class fashion, thereby building a business leadership and
brand within the company.

The programme is among others to address the following

T crucial issues within the process; situational analysis,
leadership brand against which leadership skills and
competencies will be built, competency framework
management, skills gap analysis and many more.  At
the end of the programme, managers will be evaluated
and assessed on impact of learning in the workplace.

The programme will be implemented in six phases,
over a period of 23 weeks from the inception which
was on May 12, 2009.  It is expected to be completed
within a period of 6 calendar months. The funding of
the programme was provided by the World Bank to
a tune of over M2 million.

The training will be carried out by Resolve Workplace
Solutions, a group of companies based in South Africa.

 By Boitumelo Adam

A
 By Lineo Moqasa
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habele Molefe, a C.O.S.C student from Mapoteng
High School became a one day Chief Executive at WASA.
Molefe was among 40 High School students from all
districts in the country selected to assume leadership
responsibilities in different ministries, companies and
parastatals on June 24.   This initiative is meant to
familiarise them with the working environment to
motivate and empower them.

On his arrival at WASA he was welcomed by the Chief
Executive Mrs Refiloe Tlali, who expressed her
appreciation for having him as her counterpart though
for a day.  She briefed him on her daily duty and the
overall company’s operation.  The two toured the Maseru
Water Treatment Plant. This is where Molefe had a feel
on how water is treated; an experience he said enthralled
his mind. He further travelled to Ratjomose Wastewater
Treatment Plant.  “I never thought of this, what a
wonderful work,” Molefe exclaimed when he was briefed
on the processes for treating wastewater, and how safely
wastewater is disposed without polluting the

environment.  He applauded the work and said the
initiative has given him an insight into WASA’ daily
operations which he is going to share with his
teachers and colleagues at school.  He further stated
that he is going to request his teachers to organise
an educational trip to WASA to learn more.  On his
departure Mrs Tlali wished him success on his
C.O.S.C Examinations to sit for before the end of
the year. Molefe is the second student to act as a
one day Chief Executive at WASA. The first is Neo
Letsoela from Methodist High School in Maseru,
who is attached at Customer Service   before
pursuing her tertiary education.

The Public Service Day has been marked by the
United Nations (UN) to be commemorated on June
23 in an effort to encourage better and good service
within the ministries.  This is the 5th Public Service
Day celebrations since 2005.

Chief Executive Mrs. Refiloe Tlali with Khabele Molefe a
student Chief Executive.

WASA Management with a student Chief Executive.

K
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ore than 300 Operations and Maintenance 
(O&M) WASA staff attended a series of

Technical Training Courses since February to September
2009.  The programme comprises 18 training courses
run by Severn Trent Services International. The focus
is on common everyday activities such as treatment
of water and sewage, water and sewerage network
maintenance and repairs, electromechanical equipment
operation, and others.

The EU Commissioner Mr. Andrew Heady pointed
out that the programme is to provide support and
assistance to WASA on matters related to the operation
and maintenance of potable water and sanitation
facilities.  He mentioned that the training focuses mainly
on the development of the cadres of senior foremen,
skilled operators and artisans, to improve employees’
skills, to widen scope of knowledge, to motivate them
and also to improve their efficiency aimed at building
and retaining the critical skills base at WASA.

WASA since its establishment in 1992 was required
to become a self sustaining commercially viable
organization. “However it experienced some serious
challenges that were caused by the problem of being
unable to charge a tariff that could fully cover costs.
Consequently assets were not properly maintained
and they badly deteriorated. This then resulted in
overall poor performance of the utility,” Mrs Refiloe
Tlali Chief Executive observed.  On the basis of this,
the Government of Lesotho with the support of its
Development Partners put in place measures to
improve the performance of WASA. Among the
Development Partners that have supported the
Government in its efforts to improve the Water Sector,
is the European Commission.  The Commission under
EDF 9 has provided Funding to WASA in a number of
projects such as the Three Towns Water Supply Project
for the refurbishment and expansion of wastewater
and water supply systems in the towns of Maputsoe,
Teyateyaneng, and Roma, the Maseru Wastewater
Project, Immediate Works and Medium Term Works.
 It also includes provision of eight vacuum trucks for
proper disposal of sludge from septic tanks.  Along
with the projects for refurbishment and extension of
WASA systems in order to ensure sustainability of the
constructed and refurbished assets, the Commission
also provided this Technical Assistance and Training to
WASA staff to ensure that staff would be adequately
skilled to take care of the assets in future.

Mrs Tlali thanked the European Commission for the
confidence displayed towards WASA by earmarking
EUR 406, 000 (M4, 872 million) as a training budget
in the Financing Agreement.  She urged trainees to
make use of the skills attained for sustenance of the
Authority both operationally and financially.

Official opening of Operations and Maintenance staff training
course.

M
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“ The project aims to improve the sanitation

service levels in the urban and peri-urban areas

of Maseru.”

Sewage Vacuum Tankers

T
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ccessibility involves more than the disabled
being able to access the physical environment,

it includes being able to have access to support
services, health services, education and information.
The UN Convention on the Rights of the Child states
that; children with disabilities have the human right
to take part in the play and leisure activities and to
freely express themselves in cultural and artistic
ways. In line with this Convention the Authority
recently presented a M7, 000.00 cheque to Leseli
Community Centre as part of the process in
preparation for the construction of the walkways to
help the students with disabilities on wheelchairs to
access part of the school premises particularly the
playgrounds which are not accessible to some of
them. This initiative fully supports Lesotho’s stance
as a signatory to the International Children’s Charter
which spells out exactly what the rights of children
are.

On presenting the cheque, WASA Director of
Strategic Services and Human Resources, Mr.
Morathane Monyamane pointed out the money is
intended to buy the material such as cement to
construct walkways.  He further stated that the
construction work is expected to be done in
conjunction with Lerotholi Polytechnic students’
under SIFE programme.

On behalf of the school’s Management Mrs.
‘Mamosala Mosala heartily thanked WASA for the
kindness manifested to the school in particular the
children with disabilities. “The wheelchairs used to
be broken and repaired time and again due to
unlevelled path to the playgrounds...,”  She however
hopes that the construction of the walkways will
lessen the problem and help students move freely
to other parts of the school yard.

Ms Limakatso Khonthu the Principal stated that
children with disabilities do have talents and should
be allowed to unfold them by allowing them to be
part of the mainstream. While all students with
disabilities cannot participate in regular schools, pupils
with disabilities should not be limited to special
schools.  Integrating them into society should begin
at an early age, and this involves allowing students
with disabilities into regular schools designed to
accommodate them.

Children with disabilities are effectively on the margins
of mainstream society. Having better walkways and
sidewalks will make Leseli Community Centre to be
more accommodating to them. These should not
only be provided by schools but in other institutions
as well, be it health, work places or businesses.  The
contention is that once persons with disabilities are
properly provided with access they would become
more active in their communities.

The Centre was established in 1987, and to date it
offers education to approximately 450 students under
the guidance and leadership of 15 teachers.

Mr. Morathane Monyamane DSSHR presents a cheque
to Ms. Limakatso Khonthu

A
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Basotho students from various institutions
in the country and the neighbouring South

Africa are on attachment at WASA on a period
ranging from 2 months to 12 months in different

fields. The students commenced their training program
on June 2009. The attachment program is one of the
initiatives to ensure that WASA is taking part in social
responsibility.
The program helps students to gain valuable experience
that will assist them get a better understanding of what
they have learnt.  At the same time the organisation
gains in that it brings a fresh outlook that sometimes
even helps us in developing our strategies. It is through
this initiative that the Authority builds a labour pool
from which it will be able to select the currently very
scares skills. It is expected that at the end of this industrial
training, students would have achieved their learning
objectives towards completion of their academic
programs.
WASA has been providing industrial attachment to
Basotho students in the last couple of years. Students
submit applications to WASA and a panel makes the
selection. In some instances Institutions put in the request
on behalf of the students.

eo Letsoela, former Methodist High School 
student was among the High School students

selected to assume leadership responsibilities in different
Ministries and Parastatals  as part of  Public Service Day
Celebrations in June 2008.  Neo like her fellow colleagues
was a one day WASA Chief Executive.  Her role as a
leader was to assign Directors different duties during
that day where she did a good job.

Her abilities were further demonstrated when she
obtained a 1st Class pass with an aggregate of 14 in her
C.O.S.C. Examinations. WASA under the students’
Development Programme meant to build new talent for
Basotho students by working with experienced people
recruited her to work at the Customer Care Section
before enrolling with the National University of Lesotho
(N.U.L) to pursue her studies in B.Com Accounting later
this year.   “Neo will continue to work with us during
vacations and the management will decide what to do
after completing her studies,” says Mr. Monyamane,
Director Strategic Service and Human Resources.

She expressed her gratitude to the Management for giving
her such an opportunity. “I was overwhelmed when I was
told that I was going to be given an opportunity to work at
WASA. I hope this initiative becomes an inspiration to other
students,” Neo says with a smile.

8

WASA Management with Neo Letsoela (in the middle)

Students on attachment at WASA

N
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 orks for the construction of Maqalika Raw Water Pump
Station Project commenced early this year. The works include the
construction of shaft type river intake structure, supply and installation
of raw water pumps, piping and related electro-mechanical equipment.
This also includes the supply and installation of a DN900 ductile iron
pipeline of about 1 kilometre length, as well as construction of discharge
structure.

The project funded by the World Bank under the Lesotho Water Sector
Improvement Project (LWSIP) was awarded UNIK Construction
Engineering to a tune of M38 million.  The pump station will be used
to pump water from Mohokare River into Maqalika, to be used during
the dry season. This is a relief to Maseru residents and businesses whose
demand for water during dry season was not adequate.

UNIK is a Botswana based company already engaged in two WASA
projects on which to date more than 200 local citizens have been
employed. With the current project all the Basotho living in the WASA
water supply areas in Maseru will benefit from this project.

9

A new plan of action is needed to improve unplanned 
settlements in urban areas as this prohibits provision of

basic services,” Mrs Refiloe Tlali WASA Chief Executive
observed. She made the remarks during a hand over ceremony
of M50 000 cheque to WASA by the Lesotho Brewing
Company (LBC).  The money is intended for reticulation and
installation of prepaid communal standpipes to Mamenoaneng
community at Lithoteng in Maseru.

Meanwhile the Director of Corporate Affairs at LBC Mr.
Ntahli Matete said this contribution is a step to show the
company’s commitment of being deeply responsible by
contributing positively to improve community’s health and
wellness needs. “I learnt that some community members
draw water as far as Phuthiatsana River, which is not safe for
human consumption,” Mr. Matete observed.  The assistance
is also an answer to saving a girl child and improving the
family’s life by concentrating on other activities that bring in
money in the family.

On the same note Mr. Eliabe Mokhanoi a Member of
Parliament for Lithoteng Constituency, commended LBC for
its generosity and stated that the project has come at the
right time to relieve Mamenoaneng community of their plight.
 Approximately 1 800 people are to benefit after completion
of the project.

This is the second time that LBC assist WASA. In 2007 LBC
offered M50 000 for installation of communal pre-paid
standpipes at Ha Tsolo that benefitted more than 1 600
people.

ASA joined forces with the Lesotho Blood Transfusion Services
(LBTS) to donate blood and save lives. On January and April this
year, at WASA Headquarters about 30 staff members volunteered
to donate blood giving back to the community that supports the
Authority.

The LBTS is tasked with the responsibility to collect, screen and
store safe blood for use as and when necessary. It is therefore the
responsibility of every mosotho to volunteer to donate blood at
least after every four months.

We are encouraged to make blood donation a regular practice.
This is because regular blood donors are healthy and it is a safe
practice for all individuals since they undergo medical check up
every time they donate blood. This is a gift of life that costs nothing
yet means the world.

By Tankiso NtesoBy Lineo Moqasa

W
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ASA introduced a Graduate Development 
Programme for graduates from different

institutions in the country to learn from experienced
personnel. Five graduates were attached under this
programme since August 2008; however one did not
complete the programme but got a permanent job
outside WASA.  After six months under the programme,
let’s find out the experiences of the first four graduates;

Working at WASA has helped me gain a lot of experience,
which I used to unearth my true potential and align with
all HR functions. This has led to me becoming part of
a team that has seen the importance of Human Resources
and strives to push WASA to a strategic level.

“My being part of WASA is thus like a field of
newly  fallen snow, everywhere I choose to walk, every

certainly broadened my knowledge in the legal fraternity.
Under the guidance of the Legal Manager, I have represented
the Authority in all courts of law in Lesotho and tribunals like
the DDPR. I have participated in giving legal advice in all
divisions, drafting of contracts and interpretation of some.
Overall, the programme has aided me to become a versatile
lawyer as I also learned a lot about handling administrative
matters, articulates Molise Ramaili a new Legal Officer.
The experience I have had at WASA has been very educational.
I have learnt a lot about production and how important it is
to meet the water quality requirements as well as meeting the
water demand of our customers. It has also given me the
opportunity to apply what I have studied at my undergraduate
degree to help solve problems experienced, mostly at
production,  states Matthew Wagana who was attached at
the Laboratory.

step will show,” says Bokang
Tlali who is now fully employed
as Remuneration and Benefits
Officer.

The programme has

The experience, in its entirety
was truly phenomenal and
w o r t h w h i l e .  E n d l e s s
opportunities to develop both

individually and professionally were presented each
day through the duration of the exercise. Forever
meeting new challenges, overwhelmingly inspiring
characters which undoubtedly helped in mental
growth was a living testimony that this initiative that
the Authority undertook was indeed a good move in
their venture to plough back knowledge, skill and
actual industrial experience to graduates fresh from
varsity grounds, for the betterment of the Basotho
community as a whole. Daemane Pompo is now
Database Administrator in the ICT Section.

Pompo Pompo

Molise Ramaili

Bokang Tlali

W
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WASA Management and the EU
Representatives during the official opening

of O & M training course

WASA Management with Performance
Agreement Auditors

Mr. Lira Mohosho Director of Engineering with
Mr. Prevish Project Manager from Sud-Chemie
during the official handover of Quthing Treatment
Plant

WASA Management, staff  and the
contractor tour of the Quthing

Treatment Plant.



Leseli Community Centre students
performing Mokhibo during cheque
presentation.

12

Makhakhe Maliehe Marketing Managers
says I do to ‘Makakati Lepota

Handover of cheque

Molise Ramaili Legal Officer ties a knot
with Mpoetsi Mosakeng



Customer Care staff during Kopano’s
(in red t-shirt) farewell party

Her Majesty Queen ‘Masenate
Mohato Seeiso with WASA staff

during the Queens Gala Dinner Dance

Mrs. Tlali hands over a certificate of
appreciation to Mr. Leloko
Matlanyane during his farewell after
33 years of service at WASA

13



Children at Safe House in Matholeng.
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Works for the Maputsoe Resevoir - Three
Towns Water Supply Project.

Boreholes at Maputsoe, Three Towns
Water Supply Projects.

A student Chief Executive tours the
Ratjomose Waste Water Treatment Plant
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WASA staff displaying water
treatment model during the Public
Service Day Celebrations

The Prime Minister Mr. Pakalitha
Mosisili with government officials

touring stalls during the Public Service
Day Celebrations

WASA staff during the African Childs
Day Celebration

PS for the Ministry of Natural Resources Mr.
Bataung Leleka with the Prime Minister,
tour the ministry’s stall during the Public

Service Day Celebrations
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f anybody thought obtaining a perfect performance score 
was impossible, then what Mr. Motlatsi Lehopo has achieved

can be counted as a miracle. Some of us had even resigned
ourselves to the fact that we are going to live with the stench of
sewage coming from the industrial ponds for the rest of our
working days at WASA. However, he resolved the problem and
accordingly he got a top score of 1 during the 1st Performance
Management.

Down the industrial road to the Government Printing Office on
the left, lie the industrial ponds. This is where this 67 year old
man is currently stationed.  For some time the unpleasant smell
from the sewage ponds made our lives difficult. With his experience
of working in the sewerage section for 35 years, he was recalled
from his duty at Maputsoe in September 2008 to attend to the
problem. His presence was felt among us staff members, as well
as by those working around that area. The foul smell is history
and we now open our windows and enjoy the fresh air while
doing our work.

Graced by his sense of dignity, humbleness, cleanliness and respect
for others, he believes that one’s work is a true picture of who
he and/or she is.  He says people judge you based on the image
you portray.  He therefore believes it is imperative to project the
right image to create the right impression. His sense of cleanliness
and beauty has been manifested in a number of occasions in his
daily activities. As an Officer in Charge (O.I.C) of Morija centre
he maintained a clean environment, by cutting hedge to maintain
the centres garden, cleaning the ponds, and ensuring that the
office and pump rooms are well kept.  In 1997 while in charge
of Ratjomose Wastewater Treatment Plant he was among those
who initiated a project to plant Carp fish in the ponds.  This
project attracted a number of schools in the country that visited
the plant for educational purposes. The project was also a clear
manifestation that the ponds were well kept and clean as fish
does not grow in dirty water.

Experience has taught Lehopo that he has to work as a team with
his colleagues in a unified manner to achieve a goal.  When asked
how he manages to excel in his duty, “I am able to manage my
daily work.  I always make sure that I am ahead and give it all
when it comes to my work. However, I wouldn’t have achieved
anything without my colleagues’ support. We work as a team,”
he says with a smile.

The Sewerage Manager Letlama Jobo says, Lehopo did his work
exceptionally well of ensuring proper sanitation at centres,
adherence to environmental standards, operations efficiency,
adherence to health and safety standards and providing leadership
to the area and business staff, thus he managed to obtain that
score.

His long standing experience dates way back in 1974 when he
joined WASA as an Operator  at the old disposal sewage treatment
plant at Polo Ground, where he was tasked to oversee the overall
operations of the plant.  Since then he has been appointed to a
number of positions; a Senior Technical Officer in charge of
Ratjomose Wastewater Treatment Plant in 1980, an O.I.C for
Morija centre from 2001 to 2006, Manager Sanitation Service
Unit (SSU) in 2006,   responsible for emptying of the septic tanks
and VIP toilets and ensuring that sewage is disposed in a safe
environment. In March 2007 he was transferred to Maputsoe as
an Assistant Environmental Officer. Due to his experience and
dedication to his duty, WASA management find it befitting to
transfer him from Maputsoe to Maseru to address the long
standing industrial sewage ponds problem in 2008.  This is where
he employed his skills to ensure that the ponds are well maintained
to meet the health standards.

 By Lineo Moqasa

Mr Motlatsi Lehopo - Assistant Environmental Officer

“...he believes that one’s work is a true picture of who he and/or she is.”

I
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he holds a Secretarial Diploma attained at the 
Commercial Training Institute (C.T.I) in Lesotho and

Management Training for Personal Secretaries Certificate
at the Institute of Development Management (I.D.M) in
Botswana. She is responsible for secretarial and
administrative support services to the Director of Strategic
Services and Human Resources and Board related matters.

Theresa Lehohla says she loves her job and clearly shows
it by the way she talks to her colleagues, her seniors and
the customers.  “I am a good listener; if someone comes
into my office with a complaint I keep calm and respond
with a smile and I always win.”  She states that once she
has made a promise to a customer she makes sure that she
fulfils it.  “I always make sure that I keep my promise to
the customers, if I promised that I will call I always do it.”
 She states that even if she does not have an answer yet,
the customer is happy and this builds a good relationship
based on trust and respect.

Terry’s ever present smile, positive attitude and wonderful
sense of humour are just some of the attributes that make
her colleagues and staff to want to speak to her again and
again. She changes the mood in the office everyday when
she comes in with a hymn and/or a song. Her favourite
hymn is Morena u ba etele, from Lifela tsa Sione le Bojaki,
particularly the verse “Bophelo ke uena feela.”

She says it all starts at home. “I start my day with a prayer
and ask The Almighty to guide me throughout the day.
Each day has its own challenges and I know that I do not
have control over some of them.”   As a widower she says,
she has learnt that God does everything with a purpose
and she trusts him as a saviour.

The role of a Secretary is interesting, but challenging and
undergoing many changes. Rather than the bulk duties being
typing or writing, the role can be more of an organiser,
supervisor and trainer.  Theresa says more than that, the
Secretary is an assistant to the Manager.  As such must form
a good working relationship with her boss, thus learn how

her  boss works, his and/or her role and objectives within
the company, correspondence and personal enquires.  This
she says makes her work easier.  However, she says there
are those daunting times but with a positive attitude she
manages to be in control of the situation.

Asked how she manages to keep this attitude. She says she
surrounds herself with people who reflect her values, goals,
interest and lifestyle. “I never let negative people to
demotivate me. I seek out positive people or people whose
spirits I can lift.  This is wonderful as it makes me feel good
as well as the other person.”

Her advice to colleagues is that they should not spend
major time with minor people, who are too judgemental,
as they can bend and stomp on your dreams. She further
says her colleagues should ensure to always prepare
themselves, to do their work in time, one thing at a go,
and admit mistakes as this helps one perfect her and /or
his skills.

Teresa Lehohla

S
 By Lineo Moqasa
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osotho o opile khomo lenaka ha are; ‘Thebe e 
sehelloa holim’a e ‘ngoe’, e tsoe ‘bohlale bo sa

ahe ntlong e le ‘ngoe’. “Network ea WASA e ka hloohong ena
ea ka---,” ho rialo ntate Tjotjela Molise eo ha ha joale a
sebetsang ele Superintendent Network.” Leha ntate Tjotjela
a supile hore ha a ea kena sekolo ho ea kae empa o motlotlo
ho bolela hore o tseba ka kotloloho marang-rang a lipeipi tsa
metsi tsa WASA kahare ho motse-moholo Maseru.  “Ke qalile
ho sebetsa metsing mona nakong ea Water Branch ka 1968
ke le moqhobi. Ke moo ke qalileng ho ithuta ts’ebetso ea
khokelo le tsamaiso ea metsi ha ke ntse ke tsamaea le mong’aka
 Ntate Ramabele nakong eo.”

Ka selemo sa 1975 a sebetsa lefapheng la Water Production-
Intake ele Operator.  “Mona ke ile ka ithuta hore na metsi a
hloekisoa joang, leha ke ne ke sena litsebo tsa sekolong empa
ka ho sheba beng ba ka nakong ea ts’ebetso.”

Ho tloha lefapheng lena ntate Tjotjela u sebelitse mafapheng
a ‘maloa empa ka ho qolleha lefapheng la tokiso le khokahanyo
ea lipeipi (maintenance and network) moo ts’ebetso ea hae
boholo e bileng tokiso ea lipeipi tse lutlang, a shebane le
mathata a libaka tse senang metsi le phallo e tlaase ea metsi

esita le hona ho koala lipeipi hore metsi a se lahlehe ka bongata
nakong eo ebang peipi e phahlohile kapa nakong ea tokiso.
“Ts’ebetso ena ke ne ke e etsa ka boitelo bohle ho sa khathallehe
hore na ke bosiu kapa mots’eare. Ke ne ke etsa sena ke ipapisitse
le litjeo tsa metsi haholo lisebelisuoa tsa ho a hloekisa joalo ka
ha ke ile ka sebetsa lefapheng leo, ‘me ke ena le leseli la hore li
rekoa ka boima, ‘me ke tahlehelo ha metsi a ntse a phalla feela
a sa fihle ho baji ba rona.”

Lefapheng la tsamaiso ea metsi ‘distribution’ le teng u ‘nile a
qopetsa. Ke hona moo a supang ha cheseho ea hae ea ts’ebetso
e bile e matla haholo. “Nkare mona he, ke moo pelo ea ka eleng
hona teng kamehla. Ho bona hore metsi a teng ho fepela libaka
tse hlokahalang ka nako tsohle.”  Ka ts’ebetso ea hae ea nako
e telele o supile ha a se a tseba haholo ka li-valve tsa metsi
toropong ea Maseru. “Maseru mona valve ha ke e ts’oare feela
ke re ke se ke tla bona ha metsi a ema, ke tseba hore na ena e
fepela sebaka sefe,” a rialo ka phatla e phahameng.  Polelo ena
ea hae e e ile a tiisoa ke Mofumahali Amelia Taeli ea sebetsanang
le limmapa ka hore, “Leha valve re sa e bone ‘mapeng empa
eena o oa tseba ha a fihla faats’e hore na e ho kae. Ha ha ho ena
le bothata mohlala; Ha Mabote kapa Ha Hlooho, o oa tseba hore
na ke valve efe e sa buloang.”

Hara likatleho tsa hae le boiphihlelo ts’ebetsong ena u ‘nile a
fana ka boeetsi nakong ea ho phahloha ha metsi esita le nakong
eo ebang ha ho phallo e ntle ea metsi libakeng tse ‘maloa kahare
ho toropo ea Maseru.  Hona ke talenta eo a supileng a e boulela
haholo. Are thuto ke leseli, empa, e lokela hore e tsamaee le
boikokobetso esita le bona boitelo ts’ebetsong, molemong oa
ntlafatso ea naha ka kakaretso.

Leha lilemo li se li ile (63), ‘me ebile a sa ithuta ts’ebetso ena
hakaalo sekolong, empa tsebo ea hae ke letlotlo leo ba bacha
ts’ebetsong ba ka ithutang ho eena, esita le ho ba bang ba bangata
bao esaleng ba ts’oere koporasi ena ho fihlela moo eleng teng
kajeno, etsoe thebe e ncha e sehelloa holim’a ea khale ele hona
hore  ts’ebetso ebe e tsoileng matsoho.  Ha talenta esita le
boiphihlelo tsa hae ese be lefeela la mafeela. Empa ba bacha ba
anye letsoele lena le mohasula, esere mohlaope ra ithoala meli
hloohong.Mr. Tjotjela Molise

M
 By Lineo Moqasa
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WASA boys and girls, men and

women were all in good shape and in

good form to engage in warfare and

sweep out all the trophies from Swaziland,

Botswana, and South Africa.  However,

lady luck deserted all WASA teams and

the company attained the last position in

this year’s Inter-Water Utility Games,

held in Easter at Bloemwater.

Leha ho joalo, ho ea re ea ea Botswana

next year, and we gonna show them what

we are made of.  The Water Utilities

which take part in these games are

Swaziland Water Services Corporation,

Water Utilities Corporation of Botswana,

Lesotho Water and Sewerage Authority,

and Bloemwater of South Africa.

 By Tankiso Nteso
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IV/AIDS is not only a health issue but also a work place issue.  This pertains to the fact

that the work place has a significant role in the struggles to curb the spread and effects of the

pandemic. WASA like other organisations and companies loses human resources to HIV/AIDS;

a situation which in turn might result in poor performance of the company.

In the struggle to fight the scourge of HIV/AIDS, WASA has developed a policy since 2001 aimed

at achieving a number of objectives. Among the objectives stipulated in the policy, WASA shall

declare zero tolerance discrimination on those either affected or infected. That is, no employee

at any how on the basis of real or perceived HIV/AIDS be discriminated for promotions, training,

geographic and departmental unless with a clear understanding and concern of that employee.

The Authority has so far developed and implemented care and support programmes for all

employees that include confidential counselling and voluntary testing. There are weekly

presentations by peer educators in five divisions to encourage staff members to talk openly

about the pandemic and to go through testing in order to know their status.   It is through the

workplace programme that people who tested positive get support, care and counselling, the

expenses which are incurred by WASA.

WASA has to date formed partnerships on HIV/AIDS with a number of organisations’ in order

to exchange experience. Thus the Authority remains committed to the support and development

of WASA staff living with HIV/AIDS.

 By Matala Seboka

H
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An elderly carpenter was ready to retire.

He told his employer/contractor of his plans to

leave the house building business and live a more

leisurely life with his wife enjoying his extended

family. He would miss the pay check, but he

needed to retire. They could get by.

The contractor was sorry to see his good worker

go and asked if he could build just one more

house as a personal favour. The carpenter said

yes, but in time it was easy to see that his heart

was not in his work. He resorted to shoddy

workmanship and used inferior materials. It was

an unfortunate way to end his career.

When the carpenter finished his work and the

builder came to inspect the house, the contractor

handed the front-door key to the carpenter.

"This is your house," he said, "my gift to you."

What a shock! What a shame! If he had only

known he was building his own house, he would

have done it all so differently. Now he had to

live in the home he had built none too well.

So it is with us. We build our lives in a
distracted way, reacting rather than acting,
willing to put up less than the best. At
important points we do not give the job our
best effort. Then with a shock we look at the
situation we have created and find that we
are now living in the house we have built. If
we had realized, we would have done it
differently.

Think of yourself as the carpenter. Think
about your house. Each day you hammer a
nail, place a board, or erect a wall. Build
wisely. It is the only life you will ever build.
Even if you live it for only one day more, that
day deserves to be lived graciously and with
dignity. The plaque on the wall says, "Life is
a do-it-yourself project."

Who could say it more clearly? Your life today
is the result of your attitudes and choices in
the past. Your life tomorrow will be the result
of your attitudes and the choices you make
today.

http://www.rogerknapp.com/inspire/carpenter.htm
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   ookameli,

Ke seboko ho bona hore ka mor’a ho lefella sekoti sa ka sa likhoerekhoere lapeng hore se tl’o huloa, ke fumana
hore ho hutsoe sekoti se sele sa malaeneng leha ele hore a ikarabella ho ‘na, ka jareteng e le ‘ngoe.  Ke kopa ho
tseba hore na boemong bona ke etse joang?

Monghali,

Ofisi ea heso e masoabi haholo ka se etsahetseng, ‘me hoo u ka ho etsang ha ha joale, ke hore u tlo lefella sekoti
seo sa lapeng hore se tlo huloa etsoe likoti bobeli ele tsa hau. Ho teng ke hore re e re kope hore ha sekoti se
huloa ho be le motho lapeng ea tlang ho supa hore na sekoti se kae, esita le hona ho tekena hore sekoti se hutsoe.
Leha ho le joalo hangata batho ha ba fumanehe malapeng ‘me  sena se khina ts’ebetso ea rona.

WASA ka ofisi ea likhoerekhoere, e thulana le bothata bona nako le nako. Keletso ke hore ebang u ena le likoti
tse ‘maloa kahare ho jarete u li ngole linomoro. Sena se bebofalletsa  mosebetsi ea tlil’o hula sekoti hore a tsebe
hore na ke sefe. Hona ho boetse ho thusa ho qoba likhohlano ts’ebelletsong ea hau.

WASA e boetse e ipiletsa hore u tle le rasiti ea nako ea ho feta ha u tlil’o kopa ho huleloa sekoti. Sena ke molemomg
oa hore u se fane ka nomoro e fosahetseng e leng bothata boo re thulanang le bona khafetsa.

M

asebelisi ba bahlano ba metsi ho tsoa toropong ea TY ba ile ba hapa maluti a makholo a mabeli motho

ka mong ka mor’a ho huloa hoa lipampits’ana tsa lipotso tseo ba li arabileng.  Bahloli bana ba ile ba araba lipotso

tsa lefapha la metsi ka sepheo sa ho hlahloba ts’ebetso ea lekala esita le litlhoko tsa metsi. Bahloli ebile T. Ramoabi,

T. Mosiuoa, M. Sonopo, M. Lipholo, M. Nkheloane.

Tse’ebetso e ntse e tsoela-pele naha ka bophara moo batho ba tlang ho ikhapela meputso.

B
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Dear Customer,

Please be informed that the water tariffs have changed as follows:
 OLD                      NEW

Standing charge for domestic customers           M22.41                  M24.65
                                                                      (M13.40 for Band A)   (M14.74 for Band A)
Domestic Customers - Water:

BAND                 OLD RATES        NEW RATES
A. 0 TO 5 Kiloliters       M2.19                 M2.41 per 1000 liters
B. >5 TO 10 Kilolitres       M3.71         M4.08 per 1000 liters
C. >10 TO 15 Kilolitres       M6.52        M7.17 per 1000 liters
D. ABOVE 15 Kilolitres       M8.99         M9.89 per 1000 liters

Standpipe customers                                                M2.97                 M3.27
Standpipe standing charge                                        M0.00                M0.00

Non Domestic Customers – Water
Standing charge for non domestic customers              M149.26          M164.19
All Consumption (industries, business, government)    M5.93               M6.52
All Consumption (schools, churches)                              M5.88               M6.47

All types of customers - Sewerage

The sewerage is charged M5.37 on 85% of water consumed
The non-waterborne sewerage is charged M5.37 on 60% of water consumed

Septic tanks, conservancy tanks, VIPs where there is no sewerage system -M250.00 per load

Septic tanks, conservancy tanks, VIPs in sewer reticulated areas -M385.00 per load

These tariffs will be effective from the 1stApril, 2009

WASA MANAGEMENT
WASA has assumed that water returned to sewers is 85% of kiloliters billed.

R. Tlali (Mrs.)
Chief Executive


